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M O N TAN A K A IM IN

Montana State University
Missoula, Montana________

Newburn Says Athletic Fee Cut
W ill K - l . in Program . f e - j
Pres. H. K. Newburn, in a statement released yesterday, said
that if the revenue from student athletic fees is cut at the
present time, a drastic modification of plans will be necessary.
The President emphasized that he does not want to inter
fere in student elections, but certain aspects of the new ath
letic policy need clarification
See editorial page
The plan is to introduce the
change gradually over a period of
yfears, Dr. Newburn said. This
means, he said, that the plan w ill
not begin until a year from next
fall, the fall o f 1961.
The President stated that the
University plans to continue the
present athletic program during
the 1960-61 school year. He said
that the budget has been construct
ed with this program and antici
pated income in mind.
The anticipated income includes
approximately $90,000 revenue
from student fees, he said. If the
income from student fees is re
duced at the present time, it would
be necessary to make major m odi-

fications in the current plans this
fall, he said. Committments would
have to be broken and there would
be a change in the time-table for
the new athletic policy, the Presi
dent said.
When the new plan goes into
operation it might be possible to
make a gradual adjustment of stu
dent fees, he said. This, he said,
would be related to the number of
sports to be supported and the
number of athletes to be given
fee grants.
BAND PRACTICE CANCELLED
The AFROTC band rehearsal
scheduled for 4 p.m. today has
been cancelled, according to Sam
Davis, band director.

World. News in Brief

House Committee Orders
Increase In Rocket Budget
WASHINGTON— (UPI) — The PLANE HOAX LEGISLATION
SEEKS STRICT PENALTIES
House Appropriations Committee
WASHINGTON— (UPI) — Rep.
told the federal space agency
Seymour
Halpem (R-N .Y .) intro
yesterday to stop hiring so many
duced legislation to stiffen pen
executives and spending so much
alties for airplane bomb hoaxes.
on buildings but granted every
cent o f its request for rockets and His measure called for increasing
the maximum penalties from a
moon shots.
$1,000 fine and one year in prison
The committee approved the
to a $10,000 fine and 10 years in
National Aeronautics and Space
prison.
Administration’s budget o f $277,608,000 for rocket development in
fiscal year starting July _ 1. Part
of the funds are earmarked for
the Saturn space vehicle which
Episcopalians, Supper, 5:30, Holy
NASA plans to combine with a
Communion, 7 p.m., Episcopalian
nuclear-powered upper stage to
Church.
try a “ soft” landing on the moon
Wesley Foundation Study Group,
in six or seven years.
Tuesday, 7 a.m., Lodge Conference
The committee said NASA’s Room No. 1. Rev. Hugh Herbert to
headquarters here is overstaffed
speak on “ Book of Acts.”
with high paid personnel. It
Montana Forum, noon, Territor
chopped 373 jobs from the agen- . ial Room, Dr. Smurr to speak.
cy’s plan to add 5,989 new posi
No Mass on campus Sunday
tions.
morning.
It also ordered NASA to pay
United Students Party, Silver
“ closer attention” to costs o f re
Bow Room, 8 p.m.
search and development contracts
Publications Board, Lodge Com
because “ this is the field that in
mittee Room, 4 p.m.
vites the most waste.” And it said
Bearpaws, Noon, Lodge.
the agency’s construction costs
were high.
*
MONTANA FORUM TO MEET
Montana Forum will hear J. W.
Smurr, instructor in history, speak
MIDNIGHT MONDAY TO BE
on constitutional reform today at
LAST DEADLINE FOR TAXES
noon in Territorial Room 4 of the
WASHINGTON— (UPI) — Tax
Lodge, Thomas Mongar, chairman
payers who haven’t settled up yet
said.
with Uncle Sam won’t have to
bum the midnight oil to mail in
their returns by the usual April
15 deadline Friday. .
Because the deadline is Good
Friday, the Internal Revenue Ser
vice has extended the deadline to
next Monday— for this year only.
This gives taxpayers all weekend
to complete their 1959 returns.
Tax Commissioner Dana Latham
granted the three-day grace period
Wednesday to give all taxpayers
“ equal treatment.”

Calling U . • .

WEST URGES SOVIET UNION
ARMAMENT CUTS BE MADE
GENEVA— (UP) — The West
called yesterday on the Soviet
Union to agree to an early cut-off
of nuclear weapons production
under international control and to
start converting existing nuclear
warheads for peaceful uses.
Chief American delegate Fred
erick Eaton termed “ irresponsible”
the Soviet counter-proposal that
the nuclear powers merely pldege
“ never to be the first to use the
atomic bomb.”

59th Year o f Publication, No. 88
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Dorothy Rochon Powers w ill
speak at the 29th annual Matrix
Table Sunday. The title of her
speech w ill be “ We Never Regret
It.” She w ill relate her experi
ences while on w orld-w ide news
assignments.
The banquet and program w ill
be held in the Bitter Root Room
of the Florence Hotel at 5-:30 p.m.
Approximately 400 women are ex
pected to attend.
Mrs. Powers, 1943 graduate of
the School of Journalism, is the
1960 winner of the Ernie Pyle
Memorial award. She is the first
woman ever to win this award.
The citation of the award read,
“ Mrs. Powers has the heart, the
soul and the insight of a woman
Ernie Pyle . . .”
Mrs. Powers also holds the 1959
Theta Sigma Phi National Head
liner award, and the 1958 Nation
al Headliner’s Club medal ' for
“ general excellence in feature
writing.”
Other awards include the Wash-**
ington State Mental Health Bell
award for her part in the fight
against mental illness. She was
named Spokane’s ' “ Woman of
Achievement” in 1959. Also in

series and for the best special
field writing.
She was also named Theta Sigma
Phi’s “most honored member,” by
the Spokane chapter this year.
The Matrix Table, sponsored by
Theta Sigma Phi, w ill honor one
outstanding woman from each
class.
These four women are
chosen from a group of candidates
selected by each women’s living
group.
Theta Sigma P h i w ill honor Mrs.
Powers at a luncheon Saturday at
1:30 in the Lodge. Active and
alumnae members w ill attend.

DOROTHY ROCHON POWERS
1959 she received first place in the
Allied
Dailies of Washington
Award contest for the outstanding
column, “ Our Town,” and first
for the best feature story o f the
year.
In March she w on 10 awards in
the Inland Empire Press-RadioTV awards contest. Am ong these
were first place for best general
feature story of the year, for best
profile feature, for best feature

United Student Party to Back
Revised ASMSU Constitution
The United Student Party has
announced it w ill support the re
vised ASMSU constitution recent
ly submitted to Central Board by
Thomas Mongar.
The announcement was made in
a prepared statement by Frank
Joachimsthaler, p a r t y manager,
He was named party manager at
its Tuesday night meeting.
In the same statement the party
announced it would urge the reductiorf of the present $10 stu
dent activity fee directed toward
the support of athletics to $5. The
party also indicated it would sup
port the reincorporation of the
Student Siore.
For Price Reduction
Joachimsthaler, in the s t a t e ment, said that the party intends
to make “ a concerted attempt to
reduce the prices of items sold to
students at the earliest practicable
date.”
A slate of candidates with the
party’s support w ill be released
in the near future, according to
the party’s announcement. The
statement also indicated that the
platform as drawn by the party
at present was only preliminary.
Joachimsthaler said the party’s
purpose was to establish better

representation of students in their
government.
The party w ill hold an open
meeting Friday at 8 p.m. in the
Silver Bow Room of the Lodge.
He said that regardless of living
group affiliations, students are en
couraged to join the party if they
have similar views.
Joachimsthaler said that at Fri
day’s meeting the party w ill con
sider its candidates for ASMSU o f
fice. He said that he did not know
if the party was sanctioned by
ASMSU or the existing constitu
tion and by-law s pertaining to
student government and organiza
tion. He said that the group has
no faculty adviser at present.

Applications for five
Store
Board Members, ASMSU officers
and Judicial Council chairman are
available at the Lodge desk.
The petition deadline has been
postponed until Tuesday at 5:30
p.m., Barbara Lee, chairman of
elections committee, said.
Tw o o f the Store Board appli
cants must be o f junior status at
the time of election. They are
elected for a one-year term. The
other three members must be of
freshman or sophomore status at
the time of election and w ill serve
for tw o-year terms.
The latter w il draw lots to de
termine when their terms shall
expire. One term w ill expire in
the spring of 1961, and the other
tw o w ill expire in the spring of
1962. Candidates should specify
which terms they desire.
In order to qualify fo r Store
Board members a candidate must
have a 2.5 grade point average
and must not be an employee of
the Associated Students Store. A ll
candidates shall have reached
their legal majority, that is, 18
years of age for girls and 21 for
boys.
Class delegates to be elected to
Central Board w ill include tw o
delegates from each o f the sopho
more, junior and senior classes.

University Band W ill Tour
Montana Cities April 2 5 -2 7
The University Treasure State Band will tour six north
western Montana cities April 25-27. The band will appear in
Libby, St. Ignatius, Kalispell, Whitefish, Columbia Falls and
Poison.
The tour is sponsored by A SM SU and the University School
of Music. James Eversole is the band director.

(K aim fti P h o to

THINK IT WILL STAY UP?— One problem
these foresters won’t have to worry about is if
the tent is rainproof or not. They are heading for

ASMSU Petitions
Available at Lodge

by

O w en D itc h fie ld )

the Arizona area, April 30, for a range management
field trip. Pictured, left to right, are Dick DeVries,
Henry Greitl and Lynn Boe.

Featured soloists w ill be soprano
LaDonna Appelhans, senior; bari
tone Richard Guthrie, junior; and
clarinetist Robert Bork, senior.
The Treasure State Band is act
ually many bands •in one. In the
master organization are the march
ing band, the varsity pep band,
the AFROTC band, the concert
band arid the chamber band. The
concert band officially bears the
title o f the Treasure State Band
and w ill be playing most o f the
repertoire heard at the tour con
certs.
Portions of the tour pragram
w ill be performed by the chamber
band, a select 44-piece group
whose members are chosen from
the larger 68-piece Treasure State
Band.
The Treasure State Band mem
bers hail from 47 Montana cities
and towns, four other states and
Canada. Slightly more than half
of the members are music majors.
The remainder are majors in 17
other departments.
Food and lodging w hile on tour
are provided by the various cities
where the band appears.

President Clarifies Policy
I have been requested to make a factual statement regarding
certain aspects of the newly announced athletic policy for
the University, under the assumption that such facts might
help eliminate some of the misunderstanding which seems to
exist relating to that policy. I am pleased to do this in order
to provide the student body with the informational basis
necessary to reach proper judgments.relating to the upcoming
elections. Certainly I have no thought of interfering in any
way with this activity of the student body.
- One of the basic characteristics of the new policy, which was
included consciously and is clearly related to its success, is
the plan to introduce the change gradually over a period of
years. Thus, the new program does not begin until a year
from next fall, the fall of 1961, and then applies only to enter
ing freshmen. It will not be in complete operation until the
academic year 1964-65.
During the school year 1960-61 we plan to continue our pres
ent program and the budget has been constructed with this
thought in mind except that expenditures have had to be
adjusted downward to coincide with anticipated income. W e
have assumed, however, the same amount of revenue from
student fees as was available during the current year (approxi
mately $90,000), and even under these circumstances it has been
necessary to reduce the number of athletes to be subsidized
to the very minimum (Football-4 5 including 10 freshmen;
Basketball -1 5 including 4 freshmen; and other sports-1 8 in
cluding freshmen) possible for operation under current policies.
It is clear that any change in student fee income for athletics
at this time would necessitate a major modification in plans
for the fall, the breaking of commitments which are being made
currently, and a modification in the time-table for the new
program which could prove disastrous to it. W hen the new
plan gets into operation, a gradual adjustment in student fee
income if it were deemed desirable could be related largely
to the number of student-sports to be included and the number
of athletes to be provided fee grants, but a change at this time
would mean a complete reorientation of outlook.
W e appreciate very much the constructive attitude of the
student body toward the newly announced policy, and feel
quite hopeful that, over the next few years, with your coopera
tion and that of friends of the University in Missoula and over
the State, we can resolve satisfactorily this difficult problem.
H. K . NEW BURN, president

A Roman Views an Execution
This editorial is written as a Roman newspaperman
might have reported the Crucifixion to please a dictator
ial government, if there had been newspapermen in those
days.
There was a preacher, called Jesus Christ, who rode into Jeru
salem last week on a horse which two of his followers had
stolen.
W e had been hearing about him for months, preaching to
beggars along the highway and causing unrest among the
peasants. He told a group of curious onlookers, “Render to
Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and to God the things that
are God’s.”
This should be proof that this man was trying to win Jerusa
lem against the Roman Empire, which is treason.
Who else can these people turn to, in these days of turmoil,
if they do not turn to Caesar? Who builds the highways?
W ho provides money, food and jobs? W ho is it that has given
protection with the mightiest armed force ever assembled?
Last week, Judas Iscariot, one of Christ’s followers led the
chief priests and townspeople against Christ and seized him
near the Mountain of Olives. They turned him over to Pontius
Pilate, the governor, for prosecution.
•
A fair trial was conducted but Christ refused to speak in
his own' defense. So the people made the decision. Standing
and shouting in unison, they chanted, “ C rucify him, crucify
him.”
None of Christ’s followers were seen around the court and
nobody spoke in his defense. So the guards seized him, dressed
him in purple as The King of Jews, crowned him with thorns
and spit in his face.
They dragged Christ to the street and made him carry
a wooden cross, fashioned from timbers, through the streets.
He fell. And; he hefted the cross again. A Negro, Simon,
helped him. He struggled uphill towards Calvary to a place
called Golgatha (meaning the place of a skull.)
On the hill, overlooking the city whfere all could scorn, they
laid him on the timbers and drove iron nails through his hands,
legs and sides. They raised the cross and the people jeered.
One of the chief priests said, “He saved others; himself he
cannot save.”
So death had its revenge, extinguishing this preacher’s
teachings. No one will remember him tomorrow. The people
will look to Rome for guidance, because they realize it is the
only lasting power.
2 — M O N TA N A K A IM IN ^
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Math Dept. Refutes
Risse's Statement
To the Kaimin:
Mr. Ed Risse’s statement to Cen
tral Board this w eek that many
persons in the math department
w ould not allow Venture in the
building seems rather presumptous, particularly for a person in
a position which normally re
quires a modicum o f intellectual
honesty. Since it w ould admittedly
require a very small-thinking per
son to refuse distribution, on the
basis of a mere personal apathy,
of a harmless publication like Ven
ture.
Mr. Risse’s s t a t e m e n t
amounts to an implication that
many members o f the math de
partment are small-thinking.
In m y association (slightly more
official than Mr. Risse’s) with the
math department, I have seen no
sign o f such sentiment, even among
those w ho do not normally read
Venture.
Accordingly, I w ould like to
suggest that the student body ac
cept the brash statement for what
it was: an unwarranted attempt to
promote a personal connection by
im plying the support of an actu
ally disinterested higher authority.
M ORGAN A. LONG

Feature Stories
Entered in Contest
The entries for the annual
R6bert Struckman M e m o r i a l
Aw ard contest have been mailed
to the Great Falls Newspaper Guild
for judging, according to Nathan
B. Blumberg, dean o f the journal
ism school.
The Guild awards a $50 prize
each year to the w riter o f the best
feature story. The award w ill be
presented at the Dean Stone Ban
quet in May.
The contest is a memorial to
Robert Struckman, w ho was a
m em ber of the staff o f the jou r
nalism school for many years. He
died in 1953.
Six students entered the com 
petition. They are Jerry Holiday,
Arlene Myllymaki, Barbara Mittal,
Bill Howell, A. P. Madison and
Robert Hedderick.
MONTEGNE TO DIRECT FILM
John Montegne was approved by
Central Board Wednesday night as
director of the special m ovie to
be produced dealing w ith life at
the University.
Jerry Agen, chairman o f public
relations committee, explained the
need for such a director w ho could
supervise the m ovie for as long as
he was in college. This w ould avoid
beginning anew each year, he said.
Agen’s request for $400, to be
transferred from the Public Rela
tions Fund to the Special M ovie
Fund, was granted. This, added to
the $300 donated by the Bearpaws,
w ould begin the desired $2,000
fund necessary to complete the
movie.
Agen said he w ould ask all
departments o f the University to
contribute. If the m ovie w ere not
completed in five years, the money
w ould be refunded to the donors.

For that extra-special day

W edding Cakes
Beebe’s Bakery
529 S. Higgins

University Museum Open
During Week, Sundays
Approxim ately 85 people took
advantage of the new Sunday a f
ternoon hours at the University
Museum and browsed among the
relics of bygone years.
Robert T. Turner, director of
the museum, said he' was very
pleased with the number o f vis
itors, which was much larger than
the usual weekday crowd.
The museum is open 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. Sunday, and 3 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Thursday.

Planning Camp Scheduled
At Flathead Lake Lodge
Applications for Planning Camp
w ill be distributed to all living
groups Monday, Clarice Lam,
chairman o f the planning camp
committee, announced yesterday.
The camp w ill be at Flathead
Lake Lodge, May 13-15.
A tentative schedule o f camp ac
tivities and speakers is being pre
pared and w ill be issued w ith the
applications, Miss Lam said.
The applications should be filled
out b y April 25.

Those strenuous week
end activities call for
tasty snacks ‘
at the

UNIVERSITY GROCERY
1221 Helen Avenue

Spring Specials That Are

ONLY AT OLNEY’S
’55 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dr . . $1195
’54 Pontiac 4 -D r ............................. $ 495
’53 Buick Convertible . . . .

’53 Ford 4 - d r ................................. $ 395

OLNEY MOTORS
300 WEST MAIN

fo c u sin g o n g la m o u r9
o u r S u ta in su n g la s s e s

95 a n d

95

U 3-7522

Dramatically daring for your sun-lit
moments . . . new Sutain sunglasses
focusing on glamour. Elegently simple
or garnished with French jewels . . . the
nicest thing to ever happen to sunglasses.
Plain frames, 3.95 . i . decorated, 5.95.
Simple cases given with every pair . . .
decorated cases, 5.95. Choose yours
today.
iC T S B g B S a B H E

|p r

■ L i
STOP!
AT

Harry’s A8iW Drive-In
1256 W. Broadway

for your evening TR EAT

$ 595

FASH ION ACCESSORIES

. street flo o r

Delegation Sparks Soviet Bloc at M odel UN
the other satellite countries were
By JUDY' KING
waiting forceful leadership and
After a successful showing at decisions in voting.
the Model United Nations in Berk
The president of the General
eley, Calif., last week, the Uni
Assembly was Jacobus ten Broek,
versity delegation returned to the
a constitutional lawyer who is
campus early this week.
president of the American Associa
Because the University delega
tion for the Blind, chairman of the
tion was in the Soviet Bloc, none
University of California speech
of its resolutions were passed in
department and chairman of the
the six UN committees. However,
California state welfare board.
it co-sponsored a resolution in the
The secretary-general, Allan SoGeneral Asseipbly Saturday.
lonomow, of the University of Cal
The first resolution on the agen
ifornia, said that the delegations
da of the General Assembly was
this year were “ by far the most
sponsored by the Ukraine, the
outstanding In. the last t h r e e
USSR, .the USA, and Canada. Its years,” because they had spent
purpose was the creation of an
more time in preparation.
international disarmament organi
The committee sessions lasted
zation to function with inspection
from fr&o to three and a half
and observation groups. The res-, hours' each. Plenary sessions of
olution was passed with 72 in fa
the General Assembly lasted three
vor, 3 against, and 4 abstentions.
to four hours. Caucus meetings
Also in the General Assembly,
of the various blo<£ began at 11
Ed Risse, delegate to the First p.m. each night, extending well
Committee, spoke against a reso
past midnight, and usually after
lution regarding French nuclear
1 a.m.
testing in the Sahara region. The
At the caucuses, the blocs dis
resolution was passed, however, by
cussed the manner in which they
a margin o f 23.
planned to work toward passing
The Ukraine was especially ac
their resolutions, with regard to
tive in the Model UN committees,
gaining the support of neutral or
speaking for and against resolu
undecided countries. An Interna
tions. The USSR delegation from
tional Ball was held Friday night,
Washington State College in Pull
and a banquet Saturday night.
man was not as strong as that of
The eleven University delegates
the Ukraine, so the Ukraine found
were in agreement that the knowl
itself leading the Soviet Bloc, an
edge acquired of a nation’s role
achievement o f considerable im - ■ in world affairs, and the opportun
portance, since the delegations of
ity to debate these issues made the
Model UN most educational and
rewarding. They all expressed
hope that the University w ill con
tinue to be represented at the
Model UN.
Following are some comments
made by members of the Univer
By United Press International
sity delegation.
Secrets of the foot-and-mouth
Tony Buzzetti
virus, cause of disease in cattle,
“ I feel the University should take
swine, sheep, and goats, are be
advantage of the reputation made
ing unfolded by Agricultural Re
search Service scientists at the by its past delegations and ex
pand their participation compar
Plum Island New York animal di
able in scope to the other schools.”
sease laboratory.
Heat Resistant
Gary Fish
In recent studies it was found
“ The Model United Nations gave
that the ribonucleic acid pore of
me a chance to learn more about
foot-and-mouth virus, the part the policies of the various coun
which produces disease, may be
tries represented through actual
more resistant to destruction by
participation on a miniature scale.”
heat than was previously believed
to be the case. Experiments at
Plum Island had shown that the
ability of foot-and-mouth virus to
produce disease was destroyed by
heating the virus to 140 degrees
fahrenheit or higher.
Dr. Howard L. Bachrach, ARS
biochemist, now has found that
such heat treatment only seals the
infections core within the protein
covering o f the virus, and in this
way blocks its ability to infect sus
ceptible animal ceils. He found
the sealed-in cores to be infectious
once the protein covering was
chemically removed.
Dangerous
Bachrach concluded that the
foot-and-mouth virus may be more
dangerous than previously con
sidered because nature may have
ways of matching his chemical
method of releasing the locked-in
infectious core o f the heat-treated
virus.

ARS Unfolds
Virus Secrets

COMES WELL RECOMMENDED
FORT LEE, N.J. (U PI)— An
dre Porumbean'u, who married
runaway heiress Gamble' Bene
dict, was offered a job by Pallisades Amusement Park President
Irving Rosenthal.
The job is managing the park’s
tunnel of love.

ganization. At the first General
Assembly, the 1100 delegates stood
outside the assembly room for 40
minutes before they were allowed
to enter. Once inside, they had
to be reseated alphabetically. The
meeting began over an hour late.
Paul Miller and Ed Risse
“ Although the University dele
gation was hampered by many
factors— lack of year-round Model
UN organization, lack of regional
Model UN’s and lack of leadership
from the USSR in the Soviet Bloc
at this session, we believe the Uni
versity was well represented and
the students participating did an
excellent job.”
Gary Morrow was not available

Judith Blakely
“ I think the University should
publicize the Model UN and give
it sufficient financial support so
that interest and capability would
be the only two factors in deter
mining ability to attend.”
Gloria Eudaily
“ In its best moments the Model
UN became ,the real United Na
tions, with each delegate idntifying himself completely with his
country, and maneuvering for pow 
er in order to safeguard or advance
his country’s interests.”
Mohammed Ali Al-Saadi
“ Our delegation was among the
most active delegations which at
tended the Model UN, because we
were very well prepared.”
Rosalie Morgenweck
“ One of the many things about
•the Model UN which impressed me
was the great sincerity with which
the delegates represented the var
ious countries.”
Dave Voight
“ I feel that this experience en
ables one to see what problems lie
in the way of world peace and
w hy certain nations take the po
sition they do take.”
Judy King
“ I would suggest an improve
ment in the Model UN: better or

H AS

Walker Western
all leather bags & hats
,to match or compliment
/yo u r RHODA PACK
leather coat or
sportswear.

Maughan’s
COPPER CONE SHOP
Florence Hotel
M3M3NV 1CDX

W hy Fight the Traffic?
Acres of Free Parking!

1 3 a tfc u 6

AT

Trempers Shopping Center

SUPER STORE

SOUTH ON HIGHWAY 93

On a SUm feu d cjet??
RecxM ftUye fycunouA.
0

You would expect to pay 2-3-4 times
if

P u SicltaA ed 'U nde/i

J la b e lH

• SMART STYLES
• FIGURE FLATTERING
• TERRIFIC STYLE ASSORTMENT

5 99

Use Our Layaway Plan!
ALL SIZES !
Others to 10.77, Hurry!

FAMOUS BRAND SWIMWEAR
JUST ARRIVED FOR

MEN
AM ERIC A'S MOST POPULAR
C H ECKING ACCOUNT SER V IC E

—

BOYS — GIRLS — INFANTS
What’s the Famous Brand??
jM iA A & A *

No minimum balance

Get Your

No charge for deposits
•
No charge for printing
your name on yourv checks
•
Checks cost only
a few cents each
•

Picnic Supplies
at

Worden's Super
Market

Available in this area

at

f

LUNCH MEATS

Southside National

QAJg g /

i

# Shorts
Many styles
Many match Swimwear
• Blouses
• Pedal Pushers!
6 Jamaica’s
Reg. to 5.95 .

............

439 North Higgins

FILMS

Maughan’s

Any amount will open your
THRIFTICHECK account

It’s Picnic Time

open till midnight
every day
including Sundays

for a statement. Kemal Karpat,
professor o f political science, was
the group’s faculty adviser.

Reg. to 8.95.

. . . . . . .

247

2 97

Bank of Missoula
910 Brooks

GOLD STRIKE STAMPS at B u ttress Super Store
Friday, April 15,1960
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Little Man on Campus

by Dick Bibler

May Prevent Collisions

Uncle Sam Orbits ‘Transit’
To Test Navigation System
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (U PI)
— The United States has put a
“ radio star” earth satellite into
orbit to test a new navigation
system that could prevent civilian
collision disasters and help war
planes and submarines to better
aim their nuclear weapons.
The satellite, named Transit af
ter the traditional navigational in

strument, is a forerunner o f a
satellite system which scientists
hope w ill transmit data back to
ships and planes every 90 minutes.
Under present navigation meth
ods, a ship or plane can determine
position within a half-m ile range.
The satellite data w ill enable them
to cut this to less than a quarter
mile.

PASTE WITH a WALLOP
TO KYO (U P I)— The Brewing
Experiment Institute o f the gov
ernment’s Finance Ministry proud
ly announced today it has succeed
ed in distilling liquor into paste
and packing it in small tubes.
When the paste is diluted with
water, the mixture has the taste
and wallop o f a straight shot, the
Institute said.

This coupon and

30c
en titles y o u
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— TASTEE FREEZ—

CRITIC’S CHOICE
Criticism is the one thing most
of us think is more blessed to give
than to receive.

Two to Jump
On M ock Fire
A parachute jum p tom orrow
morning by tw o members o f the
University Parachute Club, Dave
Morton and Craig Lindh, w ill cli
m ax Conservation week, according
to John Jacobson and Charles Tra
vers, co-chairmen for the event.
The jumpers, both- members of
the Forestry Club, w ill jum p on
a simulated fire in the Lubrecht
Experimental Forest, the co-chair
men said. Missoula grade school
children and members o f the Uni
versity forestry school w ill be on
the ground to watch the demon
stration o f smokejumper fire
fighter techniques.
University stiidents from the for
estry school w ill supervise the
planting o f seedlings by the grade
school children, the co-chairman
said.
A s a preliminary to the day’s
outing, forestry students have
shown films and lectured to Mis
soula grade school children for the
past week.
WHISKEY RECORD REQUESTED
WASHINGTON (U B I)— Rep. H.
R. Gross (R -Iow a ) w ill try to
force the House to take a roll
call vote on a State Department
request for money to buy liquor,
food and other items for U. S.
embassies overseas. .
'
“ If the members want to vote
for $835,000 worth o f entertain
ment and liquor, that’s all right,”
Gross said. “ But I want them on
the record.”
He failed in a non-record vote
Tuesday to cut the sum to $400,000.
The s o - c a l l e d “ representative
fund” is part o f a $223,769,754
m oney bill to run the State D e
partment in the fiscal year start
ing July 1.

Take care of
your feet—
they have to last
a long time.
Come in and try on
a pair of our
famous
ARC H MASTERS.
Ask the man
who has worn them
—

—

NEOPRENE SOLES
V IB R A M SOLES

451 N. Higgins

LI 3-4718

REM EM BER ON EASTER
W ITH FLOWERS

G AR D EN

C IT Y FLO R A L

will wire corsages,
plants, lovely cut flowers,
to your family
and loved ones,
anywhere.

Garden City
Floral
119 No. Higgins Ave.

THREE MISSOULA STATIONS TO SERVE YO U !
^

318 West Broadway — Uptown
^

Corner So. 5th & Orange — at Super Save
Hi way 93 South — Near Tremper’s ,
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Guys, Gals
Live a Little
Ranch Style
By OWEN DITCHFIELD
As students filed into the Trea
sure State Room for lunch, they
were handed a little slip which
said: Notice— “ Come in western
attire for dinner, Wednesday, April
13th. Chuck Wagon dinner for
everyone in the Treasure State
Room. Dinner served western
style, help yourself.”
“ Hmmm. What’s up now ?”
seemed to be the general reaction.
“ Maybe w e’ll get some food.”
At 5:15 p.m., there were extra
long lines at both entrances to
the cafeteria, as cowboys and cow 
girls waited ahxiously to eat.
Somewhere in the line, some
one started singing “ Home on the
Range” and everyone picked up
the chorus. One young filly start
ed banging away on a uke she had
brought for the occasion.
Then the line started moving,
and the hungry crowd beheld a
delicious meal spread before them.
The main attraction was thick
slices o f h an d -cu t, beef— all you
could eat. The menu was rounded
out with potato salad, baked beans,
cottage cheese, and lots of apple
pie with cheese.
The serving' islands were set up
so there were eight lines heaping
chow on the plates o f an endless
herd of hungry critters.
Just about the time everyone
was settled down, Jim Blankenship
and his band appeared with guit
ars and drums. They pounded out
some soul-shaking melodies that
were real gone.
Some o f the braver students, for
getting their full stomachs, pushed
back the tables and started danc
ing. And this dancing was any
thing but square.
The highlight o f the dinner came
when Miss Gertrude Chamberlain,
director o f food services, who was
responsible for the chuck wagon
dinner, broke into the dancing area
with an unidentified partner, and
started rockin’ and rollin’ to the
cheers o f all present.

Beatnik Beats
Reading Rap
NEW YORK (U P I)— Ballad for
a beat:
He read his verse in Washington
Square,
and found he owed the city
dough,
Because making a speech with
the public there,
without a permit just don’t go
Disorderly conduct was the
charge
’gainst William Morris, 28,
A poet, artist avant-garde,
>and beatnik quite irate.
In the court his lawyer roamed,
said this was verse, judge, not
a speech,
And poets, reading their own
poems,
are out o f legal reach.
The judge considered, checked the
law,
read classics to decide the case,
And yesterday let Morris off,
said poets CAN read in a pub
lic place.
Making a speech and reciting an
ode, .
are not the same, w e must be
*
fair,
But I’ll not comment on what
Morris wrote,
said Magistrate Walter J.
Bayer.
Morris, arrested nine months ago,
was not on hand when he was
cleared,
To San Francisco he decided to
go,
the home o f the beat and the
beard.

(K alin in P h o to b y R o lf O lson)

EATING INDIAN STYLE— This week the
Food Service Director asked students to
come to dinner, dressed in western clothes,
for a chuck wagon roast. Most came in duds.

Board Schedules
Venture Review
Publications Board will meet to
day at 4 p.m. to consider sugges
tions for getting the Venture, stu
dent literary magazine, back on
its feet, Thomas Mongar, chairman,
announced.
Ideas to be discussed include an
increased budget and suspension
of advertising next year. The pos
sibility of a publications ad pool
has also been suggested, he said.
By this plan, ad salesmen would
sell ads for all three University
publications in one bloc.
The possibility of retailing the
magazine to alumni by subscription
will be discussed. Students would
still receive the Venture free of
charge, he explained.
A reorganization of the staff w ill
be discussed and a subcommittee
will be appointed to study it fur
ther, Mongar said.
It has also been suggested that
the Venture include more articles
from professors in various depart
ments, he said.
The main purpose of the discus
sion is to increase students’ inter
est in the publication, he said, and
for that reason anyone with ideas
is urged to-attend the meeting.
RADAR UNIT FOR MISSOULA
When the Commerce Appropria
tions Bill passed the Senate it in
cluded $200,00 for the construction
of a point-six radar unit at Mis
soula by the U. S. Weather Bureau.
The facility w ill be an integral
part of the operation of the Forest
Fire Research Laboratory sched
uled to go into operation this fall.

Some brought ukes. Larry Loendorf (left)
and Russ Graveley (right) brought a blanket.
They sat down with heaped trays and pro
ceeded to enjoy themselves. Before the

chuck roast ended, students were dancing to
Jim Blankenship’s band. This was a bright
spot in a weary week—and an excellent meal
to boot.

Religious Groups Plan Special
Easter
S
erv
ices Breakfasts

,

By JOHN MROZ
Easter w ill be observed by sev
eral student Christian groups this
Sunday with special services for
members and friends.
Westminster Foundation (Pres
byterian) will be host at 5 p.m.
to Professor of Music Gerald H.
Doty who w ill explain the sig
nificance of Easter music. The
group w ill meet at the manse, 300
McLeod, according to Bill Jarrett, president.
Members of Canterbury Club
w ill hold a Holy Communion ser
vice at the Holy Spirit Episcopal
Church' at 7 p.m., according to
Barbara Lieb, club member.
The Rev. Lawrence Gruman of
th e
University Congregational
WHAT IS SO CONFIDENTIAL
WASHINGTON (U P I)— Chair
man John E. Moss (D -C alif) of
the House Committee on Govern
ment Information asked the Corregidor-Bataan Memorial Com
mission, the Migratory Bird Con
servation Commission and other
agencies what kind of defense se
crets they handle which warrant a
top secret label.
These are among 76 govern
ment agencies allowed to classify
their documents. Moss w rote to
34 of them, which he thinks do
not need the secrecy stamp, ask
ing to explain what’s so confidenti
al about their papers.

Church said the United Student
Fellowship w ill cooperate with the
Pilgrim Fellowship (high school
group) in presenting a program of
choral readings of selected Scrip
tures at the three services on
Easter morning. The group w ill
meet at the church tonight at 7
to rehearse. United Student Fel
lowship w ill also conduct an Easter

Contestants Must
Register to Debate
Students interested in participa
ting in the annual intramural de
bate contest are urged to register
not later than Wednesday, Ralph
McGinnis, chairman of the speech
department, said today.
Contestants may register by
contacting Mr. McGinnis, LA 107,
or Bruce Hanley, president of the
debate club. They may also regis
ter at the next meeting of the de
bate club, Wednesday, at 7 p.m.
in L A 204. •
A schedule w ill be drawn up at
this meeting. Questions w ill be
answered regarding debating tech
nique and sources of available
material concerning the proposi
tion.
A ll undergraduate students are
eligible except members o f the
varsity debate team. The tourna
ment w ill be April 25-29. Trophies
w ill be awarded to men’s and w o
men’s winning teams.

HAPPY EASTER

sunrise service at 6 a.m. on Water
works Hill. Students may meet
at the church for transportation.
For the more ambitious, Rev. Gru
man suggests an early morning
hike beginning about 4 .'Arrange
ments have been made with the
Palace Hotel to serve breakfast
after the service for anyone who
desires it.
Wesley Foundation (Methodist)
w ill meet at the Lodge at 5:30 ajn.
for rides to the East Missoula side
of Pattee Canyon where a sun
rise service w ill be held, according
to June Wolverton, Foundation
member. The Rev. Dr. Toshimi
Tatsuyama, director of the School
of Religion, will preach the service.
Afterwards, the group w ill return
to the home o f their sponsor, Mrs.
Zoe Barthelmess, 900 Lolo St., for
breakfast. There w ill be no reg
ular Sunday evening meeting this
week.
Latter Day Saints w ill meet at
the Lodge at 5 a.m. for rides to
the local church where a half-hour
sunrise service w ill be conducted
by the Deserfet Club, according to
Mike Hodge, club member.
No Mass w ill be held on cam
pus for Roman Catholics Easter
Sunday because o f the large num
ber o f Catholics from nearby towns
w ho w ill go home, according to the
Rev. George Ferguson, Newman
Club sponsor.- Catholic students
remaining in Missoula are urged to
a t t e n d Mass at St. Anthony’s
Church.

Chinske Selects
Traveling Team
For Utah Match

Anderson W ill Race Three
Horses
from Here
to Poison
Montana’s num ber-one h alf14 miles, round trip, between Mis
1

miler, Bill Anderson, w ill pit his
endurance and confidence against
the power o f three horses in a 72mile race from Missoula to Poison
June 16.
The race is scheduled as an
event in the Flathead Indian Res
ervation Golden Jubilee celebra
tion.
Anderson holds the MSU track
record for the 880-yard ruii and
he figures that he has a fighting
chance o f beating the horses.
“ Seventy-tw o miles is a long
distance, but I think I’ve got more
endurance than a horse,” Ander
son said. “ A fter all, it was mighty
unusual 50 years ago to hear of a
horse that could cover more than
40 miles in a day. I figure I can
make the distance in ten to twelve
hours.”
Anderson is already in training
for a tough schedule o f Skyline
and non-conference track meets
through the end o f May but he
put in some extra long-range run
ning last week. He covered the

Visit
i z c y

£

For Quality
Furniture
• Come in and try a

Banana SpHt
45#

519 S . H ig g in s A v e .

Coach Ed Chinske has named
his traveling golf 'team for M on
tana’s opener against Utah State
next week.
The linksmen are
scheduled to meet Utah State
Wednesday, B r i g h a m
Young
Thursday and Utah on Friday.
The traveling squad consists o f
lettermen Ray Maidment and Rog
er Norgaard with sophomore Ted
Hodges Jr. and freshman Jim
Bryngelson rounding out the line
up. Other golf hopefuls who could
still m ove into the fourth spot on
the team are Bill Hodges Jr., G e
offrey G ovi and Printer Bowler.
Chinske said the team had some
“ respectable” scores in an intra
squad tournament this week. He
said, however, that his linkers
need more w ork on putting.
Bryngelson posted the low score
o f the matches, w hile Ted Hodges,
Maidment and Norgaard were a
stroke or tw o behind in the prac
tice tourney.
The Grizzly golfers open their
home schedule against Brigham
Young A pril 29.

soula and Bonner in an hour and
thirty minutes. That was an aver
age o f slightly better than nine
miles per hour.
“ I figure it this w ay,” he said,'
“ I’ll probably be far behind ^he
pack for the first 30 miles, but I
w ill gradually catch up and prob
ably pass the horses between St.
Ignatius and Ronan.
Then I’ll
have to open up a lead of about
four miles to offset the finishing
kick of the three horses, if they
have- one.
The four contestants w ill start
at Missoula’s city limits and w ill
run to the U.S. 10-93 intersection
west o f Missoula, then head north
on U.S. ' 93 through Arlee, St.
Ignatius, Ronan and to Poison.
The race w ill be slightly uphill
for about half the distance to P oi
son and then it'w ill be a gradual
downhill race to the finish line.
Anderson said that a point in
his favor was the fact that running
on a highway is tougher on a horse
than a man. “ And what’s going
to happen if one o f them loses a
shoe?” , he asked.
Anderson w ill run against the
horses jockied b y N. B. Coppendge
o f Poison, Donald E. Olson of
Ronan and Dan Seery o f St. Ig
natius. A ll o f the jockeys weigh
in the neighborhood o f 200 pounds.
Anderson stands 5-9 and weighs
148 pounds.

Classified Ads
M I L IT A R Y T Y P E B A L L —A p r il 29 , ~
L o s t S ilk H e a d s ca rf In lib r a r y T b u rs.
m o rn in g . In d ian d a n ce r s ’ p rin t R e
tu r n th is ch erish ed g ift t o L ib r a r y r e 
s e r v e d esk .
’
88c
A T T E N D M IL IT A R Y B A L L —A p r il 29.
9-12 p j n .
__________________
W a n te d : C o lle g e G ir l t o h e lp w ith
fa c u lt y c h ild r e n even in gs, w eek en d s.
C all e x t. 265 o r 266 m orn in gs. _____88c
T y p in g : C all S u e B illin gs, even in g.
L I 9-3774, 310 B S isson A p ts. T & F tf

Tennis Team
Takes to Road
Montana’s tennis team takes to
the road next week meeting three
Skyline teams in three days. The
net squad w ill face Utah State
Wednesday, Brigham Young on
Thursday and Utah Friday.
Coach John Love says he has a
good doubles combination in letDon Hubbard. Letterman Steve
Don Hubbard.
Leterman Steve
K irk w ill hold dow n the number
three position.
Love said that the outlook w ill
be considerably im proved if his top
three netters play up to their
capabilities. He said the fourth
and fifth spots are still open.

W e Want to B u y or Sell
C O I N S
OLD & N E W
Coin collectors will find it pays to stop in at the

v Hobby House
“W here Y ou Spend M on ey for Fun”
135 East Main

WILL RACE AGAINST HORSES——Bill Anderson, MSU distance
runner, will race three horses June 16 in a 72-mile event from Mis
soula to Poison. Anderson holds the Montana University 880-yard
run record of 1:53.3.

Handicapper Picks Man Over
Horses in 72 M ile Marathon
By GAYLORD GUENIN
Before you run downtown and
'w ager your W orld Series money on
this corning man vs; horses mara
thon, keep a few things in mind.
The average horse can do 220
yards in about 12 seconds and the
440 in about 24. The fastest o f
humans has not done better than
20 seconds in .the 220 and 45.7
is tops in the 440-yard run.
The average horse can run a
m ile in better than 1 minute 40
seconds. Not even the Australians
have reached that speed.
With that little bit of inform a
tion it w ould seem that the tw o
dollar m oney w ill be on the horses.
Still there have been “ races” be
tween humans and horses, with the
humans recorded as winners.
Bill Anderson, the athlete who
plans on racing the horses, seems
to think that a human has more
endurance. W e know the human
can prepare himself mentally for
the race w hile the horses w on’t be
able to count on this mental power
for support.
In March, 1893, tw o horses raced
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a cyclist over a 20-mile plotted
coiirse.
The race consisted of
80 laps for the cyclist and 78
for the horses w ho used the out
side track. Folly, one o f the horses,
was the winner, 20 miles in 57
minutes 36 % seconds. The cyclist
was second with 58 minutes 50%
seconds.

S ee t h e M ilita ry B a ll Q u een crowned
A p r il 29 in th e C a sca d e R o o m o f th e
_________ ■
L o d g e .______,
F o r Sale.: E n ga gem en t rin g. K eep sa k e,
$175. C ost $225. P h o n e L I 9-7340
tf
W a n ted : T y p in g , L I 2-2395. 119 B Sisson
A p ts .
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Spring fancy
by P R IN C E M A T C H A B E L L I

Be an inspiration as lovely as
Spring Itself in Prince Matchabelli's new fragrance bou
quet of Spring flowers.
c o lo g n e

52

CO LO G N E SPRAY MIST
DUSTING POWDER
SKIN PERFUME

5250

5250

5175

SPRAY PUFF TALC

Insist on
Hires!

52
Prices plus tax

PETERSON DRUG
232 North Higgins

Available at
Your Favorite Dealers

Zip Beverage Co.
M is s o u l a , M o n t a n a

Grizzlies Schedule Scrimmage
Every Day of Spring Practice
The Grizzly football team will scrimmage the first day of
spring practice, Tuesday, and will continue to sctimmage
every afternoon. That’s Coach Ray Jenkins’ description of
spring grid practice in a nutshell.
The Grizzly coach said that the 20 days alloted his squad
for spring practice will be crucial. His plans call for the
indoctrination of newcomers with
football system first, then prepa
ration for the North Dakota opener
in September.
The Grizzlies raise the curtain
on the 1960 football season Sept.
10 at Grand Forks against North
Dakota University.
“ We hope to toughen up our
third and fourth teams this spring,
so that they w ill be able to ‘push’
the first stringers for starting
jobs,” the coach said.
More than 40 of the expected 60

STOP!
-------at-------

AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE
218 E. MAIN

For Service on!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carburetors
Speedometers
Ignition
Generators
Starters
Magnetos
Anto Lite
Batteries

PHONE LI 3-5145

UPTOWN
ARM Y-NAVY
WHOLESALE STORE
INC.
322 N. Higgins Ave.

Special— $19.95
EXT R A LARGE
SLEEPING B A G
40x80 inches, 5 lb. fill
with insulated liner
Regular $24.95

men reporting for practice Tues
day are freshmen or non-lettermen. Sixteen veterans will be on
hand with five additional lettermen passing up spring' ball be
cause of classroom or other spring
sports conflicts.
The Grizzlies will average four
workouts a week, weather per
mitting. Jenkins has scheduled
a full-scale scrimmage every Sat
urday morning for the next month,
and also is planning an intersquad
contest May 19 on the eve of the
Interscholastic meet as a windup
for the spring season.
Jenkins indicated he w ill con
centrate on fundamentals and may
incorporate some new offensive
plays into his system. “ We have
enough personnel to run a ntore
varied offense, particularly in the
backfield,” he said.
Aiding Jenkins in coaching
duties are Hugh Davidson in the
backfield, line coach Milt Schwenk
and assistant line coach Charlie
Moore.

M-Club Fights
W ill Feature
Bockman, Nau
Montana Bockman w ill trade
punches with Western Montana
College of Education’s Don Nau
in the main event of the M -Club
fights May 19.
Bockman is a form er Grizzly
gridder and has had extensive ring
experience
Sonny Gatza, Butte, w ill meet
an unnamed foe from Washington
in a middleweight event. Neal
Stuart w ill box a welterweight op
ponent, also as yet unnamed.
Several student battles are also
scheduled on the card. Amateurs
battling for campus trophies in
clude Ed Robinson, Jerry Holiday,
Larry Hunt, Guy Fish, and Wade
Farlin.
TODAY'S I-M GAMES
Field 1
4 p.m.— Craig # 2 vs PEK
5 p.m.— Butte vs Elrod
Field 2
4 p.m.— Foresters vs Craig # 3
5 p.m.— Craig # 1 vs Full House
Thursday’s I-M Results
Phi Delta Theta 18, Phi Sigma
Kappa 5; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 24,
Sigma Nu 8; Theta Chi 10, Delta
Sigma Phi 7.

High School-AAU
Tankers to Swim
Here April 29-30
Tw o hundred Montana high
school and AAU swimmers are
expected to compete in an invi
tational tank meet at the Univer
sity April 29-30, according to Bud
Wallace, Grizzly swimming coach.
He said he expects entries from
eight Montana cities and one each
from Wyoming and Idaho. Uni
versity freshman tankers are also
invited to com pete-in the meet.
Swimmers w ill be entered in
five different age classifications,
ranging from 12 years and younger
through an open class of 17 years
and older.
'
Trial heats in all events w ill be
run off April 29 arid the finals
w ill be staged April 30. Trophies
will be awarded to individual win
ners in all classes.
Wallace expressed confidence
that the meet w ill attract the
state’s top young swimmers. He
said he believed the meet w ill be
one of the biggest and most suc
cessful swimming events staged in
Montana.

Jack Emigh of Billings, one of
Montana’s all-time great track
stars is back at MSU this quarter
taking refresher courses toward
renewal of his teacher’s certificate.
Emigh shares the MSU 100-yard
dash record (9.5 seconds) with
Don Brant of W olf Point. Emigh
also holds school records in the
220-yard dash, 20.7, and in the
440-yard dash, 48.0.
He graduated from MSU shortly
before World War II, and was in
'the grocery business in Billings
for a number o f years before de
ciding to go back into teaching.
Emigh was track coach at Billings
Senior High before he opened his
grocery business.

Johnston’s .,.
Makes an old shoe
look like new!
JOHNSTON’ S
SHOE SERVICE
136% North Higgins

Get Your
After-Date
Refreshments
at

JAPANESE FIGHT TO HOST
IKE WHILE ON JUNE VISIT
TOKYO— (U P I)— The Japanese
Foreign -Ministry reported yester
day it has received a flood of re
quests for permission to invite
President Eisenhower to various
functions during his June visit
here.

Bob’s Jumbo
Burger
1201 W. BROADW AY

The KINGSTON TRIO
• BURGER .25

“ SOLD OUT”
in

•

• HOT DOGS .15

A ll Flavor Shakes and Malts ___ ...... ............ 30

B a k er ’ s
M usic Center

A ll Flavor S u n d a es___________________ _____ .25
•

310 North Higgins

FRENCH FRIES .15 & .25 •

KGDL KROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Fraternal letter
5. Haywire
9. Crewdrivers
10. This is poison
11. Sport for
Willie the
Penguin
(2 words)
13. Seat-of-thepants condition
14. They go
with outs
15. Grand, hand
or band____
17. Small accounts
20. Little
organization
21. Strike out
26. With dames
29. Hayseedy
man’s name
80. What Harvard
men fish for
81. A little less
than many
82. A kind
of Abner
83. Between you
and the
mattress
■85. Gin alternative
87. Everyone____
K ool’s

DOWN
1.

--- de
Boulogne
2. Reaching
without
the ring

, 8. Where the nuts
come from
4. Cricketers'
craving
5. This is basic,
• in basic
6. Like switching
to Kools
(3 words)
7. Upright
(2 words)
8. Necessity for
Pop's car
12. Traveling
(2 words)
16. Curvaceous
figure
17. It's good in
the hole
18. Modern art,
sounds
educational (pi.)
19. Classy classes
21. Kools are
,
favored by
discerning
smokers
22. It follows
“ Hi'*
2 8 .---- ----- jam
24. It's cooling
like a Kool
25. Ointment item
27. Creme
. ___
creme
28. Pedal wiggler
88. Buy a carton
of Kools at your
favorite
84. Count,
for instance
85. It precedes
80 Across
86. Unopened
88. America's most
refreshing
cigarette
89. Prefix meaning
“ within"
40. Kind of dive
48. Knowledgeable
fellow

• SLUSH .10

• JUMBO CONES .10 &,.15

H i-Fi or Stereo

Menthol Magic
41. Khan man
42. “ Jemt"
44. Kind of cent
45. Libido
46. Backward idol
in Italy
47. Bess’s curve
48. An age
49. N. C. college

FISHING BOOTS

GOOD DESCRIPTION
FORT WORTH, Tex. (U P I)—
Police didn’t find the hitchhiker
who distracted motorists, but they
got a good description.
She was in her early 30’s and
unclothed.

MSU Track Star
Back on Campus
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When your throat tells )
you rt£s time for a change^) I
you need
!/
a real change...

Special— $10.95
Two burner Coleman
t CAM P STOVE

YOU NEED THE
ALSO
AVAILABLEl
WITHOUT
FILTER

• $12.45
Aluminum
CAM P STOOLS
• $1.95

or KC3DL

CIGARETTES
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LESSON IN FINANCE
The easiest w ay to teach child
ren the value o f 'money is to bor
row from them.

Apartment 115A Craighead

They W ho Live O ff Campus
Are Not Necessarily Males

PLEASE PASS THE CRACK
ERS— Pat Williams passes the
basket to Betty Hall daring’
lunch at the home living center.

A ll women majoring in home ecpnomics education are re
quired to live in the home living center for one quarter, usually
during their junior or senior year. This quarter 115A Craig
head is the home of three home ec. students; Betty Hall, Carla
Moore, and Pat Williams. They are receiving four credits for
the course which is the practical application of what they are
learning in home management,
cide with their particular job for
a theory course.
Mrs. Lorraine McCoy, instruc
tor o f home economics, advises
the students, and Ruth Potter, a
graduate student in pharmacy, is
their chaperone.
Pay Dormitory Rates
The women living in the center
pay the same rates as are charged
for living in the dorms, but their
object is to live “ on less than that,
and still have the Well-balanced
and varied meals,” Mrs. McCoy
said. Food is their greatest ex
penditure. With any money they
may save, they go out to eat a
few times during the quarter, she
explained.
Married women taking the class,
'B etty Nason, Betty Oertli and
Nancy Adams, do all o f the pro
jects at home, but eat one meal
a day at the center. They are re
quired to do all o f the same prob
lems and jobs as the women living
in the center.
There are six household jobs
or “ duties” which are rotated from
w eek to week among the students.
They are cook, cook’s helper, en
tertainer, budget manager, clean
er and laundress.
Cook’s Job Biggest
The cook has the biggest job.
She is responsible for planning the
meals, and purchasing and pre
paring all food for the week. Her
assistant helps with all phases of
the job, from setting the table to
peeling potatoes.
! The budget manager budgets the
money for the week, and divides
it among those needing funds. The
entertainer greets any guests, and
acts as the hostess.
The cleaner is responsible for
dusting, vacuuming and general
cleaning-up. The laundress cleans
all bed and table linens in the
automatic washer-dryer.
Have Required Problems
Besides the everyday tasks of
running a houshold, the students
have required problems which
they plan and work out to coin -

the week. They do such projects
as comparing starches, soaps or
floor waxes, or comparing pack
aged m ixed foods to those made
from scratch. They have found
m any t i m e and m o n e y saving
ideas from these problems, Mrs.
M cCoy said.
The students also do group pro
jects which usually involve some
type o f entertainment, such as a
coffee hour.
“ The purpose o f the course is
to define and apply the theory of
management to the individual, the
fam ily and daily living,” Mrs. M c
Coy said.
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FEATUR E

“ MR. M AGOO MEETS
FRANKENSTEIN” Cartoon

2:40— 5:00— 7:20
Last Complete Show 9:15

STAG
BARBER SHOP
Open Monday
Through Friday
From 8:30 to 5:30
and Saturday
From 8:30 to 12:00
— 527 South Higgins—

HECHT-HILL-LANCASTER PRESENT

PLIGHT OF THE WHEEL-LESS
“Daddy, what’s a bachelor?”
“ A bachelor, my boy, is a man
who didn’t have a car when hp
was young.”
Special Midnite Show Friday
BING CROSBY f
G R A CE KELLY
FRANK SINATRA

CELESTE HOLM •JOH N LUND
CAIHERN ■ SIDNEY BlACKMEt

Come at 8:15 Friday
and stay for High Society
---------------- FREE-----------------
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oHhe U
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• FRI and SAT •

Directed by
Co-starring

VAN HEFUN •SILVANA MANGANO
VIVECA UNDFORS -GEOFFREY HORNE
☆

plus -fr

|THE SAGA
OF HEMP
BROWN

AUDIE MURPHYIJOHN SAXON ICHARLES BICKFORD
BEN MADDOWI JAMES HILLI
Screenplay by

_ [E S g 3 3
TEMPEST— 6:05-9:40
HEMP BROWN— 8:15 only
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LILLIAN GISH JOSEPH WISEMAN
ALBERT SALMI JUNE WALKER

Produced by

Music composed and conducted by DIMITRI T10MKM
Photographic Lenses by PANAVISION, Inc.
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